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Many New and Novel Motor Devices Will fce on Display
During Big Exhibit This Year; Lccal Representatives
Arranging Show Room Space for Cars; Chamber
of Commerce Publicity Department Boosting.
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Builders Provided Excellent
Accomodations for Growds
Attending "World Series.
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JNLESS some hitch occurs, Every-bodand the 20th infantry will
e
open their
baseball series
at Rio Grande park on Thursday
on Satgames
afternoon, with other
urday anil Sunday afternoons. The
counterjumpers have arranged for
some star players outside their regular team and the series should be a
real hummer.
T

judge this car
by its utility
After all the utility of an automobile
its
is the only-reausefulness to you

seven-gam-

""THAT the dope on baseball finances
is not always reliable was amply
proved by the statement of the
Kansas City Federal club that it had
The
lost $35,332 on the season.
New York dopesters, who haven't
much use for the Federals as that
league has no club in the big town,
had it that the Packers cleared
about $35,000 on the season. Well,
they were only $70,000 wrong and
that's a close guess for a New Yorker
on anything outside New York.

l

measure of a motor car's value. The Detroit
enclosed automod
Electric in
bile is the most useful car because every member
of the family can use it in all weather all the yer
'round. Its big bitteries give you greater
mileage range on one charge than you will
ordinarily need for an entire day! motoring.
It has plenty of speed and power to pull
through heavy going and up steep hills. Furthermore it rides smoothly and comfortably over
interurban roads as well as over paved streets.
We wiH gladly arrange a demonstration at your
electric-powere-

convenience.

Sfi

Prices range from $1975 to $2275

Anderson Electric Car Company
DETROIT, MICH.
Manufacturer of trie Detroit Electric Car.
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"miLLARD is now talking of deserting the circus life and getting
back into the ring. Strange to say,
the "wild west" show with which he
is traveling has announced that it is
to go into winter quarters. Quite
natural for Willard's managers to
have some of that "anxious to fight
again" stuff handy. But it's a safe
bet that they won't risk the title
until spring.

ES DARCY is planning to visit
America in the near future and
we may have some honest to goodness middleweight championship
bouts. If Darcy is a real middleweight, he will make his matches at
158 pounds and should easily dispose of any of the contenders for few
of them can make the legitimate
middleweight limit Mike Gibbons
and Packy McFarland, should Packy
stick in the game, will be the Australian's most formidable opponents
and if he can outpunch McGoorty
and outboz Clabby, he should be able
to both outboz and ontpunch Gibbons while Packy will be handicapped
by giving away weight.

rEATH

of Ed Dunkhorst again revives the interest in the really
big men of the ring. When Jess
Willard was training here last spring,

his press agents tried to stuff the
fans with a story that Willard was
the biggest man who had ever
donned the gloves. Dunkhorst was
as tall as Willard and weighed more,
his weight when he tackled Bob
Fitzsimmons being around 350 pounds.
And there were some other big men
in the nng a few years ago, though
Willard is probably the heaviest of
all champions.

,
pnglllsUc. fan- Goorty. down
and out
.
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!
"
aora nas oeen woauuiub IP TV.V
caught McGoorty out of condition or
whether he really beat him oecause
battler.
the superior
he was Clabby-Daxcy
boat Is to Be
The
staged In Australia sometime in
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"Hooper up.
now playing full back,
"Maulbetsch
BT FRAJTK G. KEXBX.
for Michigan.
did It do them? They lacked real eiass
59 cents a dozen.
"Eggs
WTLLiAIUJ won l Ilgm um
were shunted off to the
"Mahan dropped back, for a trvout
or so. Freddie and soonsidelines.
tSO.MO
JESS getswon't
from field.
at a goal up.
unless ha gets $15,-"Lewis
Sam Langford and Sam Mevey have
pieced a 41 centiGermans
Bulgaria wouldn't until she got a
The
"fought" each other for more than meter gun Into position.
won't anotmonth.
big guarantee; Johnny Kilbane Greece
boys qnlt eating
the
Have
tonight."
colder
and
"Snow
isom;
rr
king's
gets
a
unless he
or did they suffer the recent loss or
and Roumanla insist upon a big guarrich uncles?
antee, win, lose or draw.
The melancholy days will come
4
Darcy fight
The saddest of the year
That Jimmy Clabby-Le- s
PUG TO PnOMOTEK.
ought to settle the double barreled When golfing links lie deep In snow
"Sing to me a song of guarantee
golfers are so drear.
a
or
And
fluke
Darev
a
"la
amotion
"Of a purse Just full of wealth
wonder?"
you see,
"Or I won't fight for you,
your
.ue- Do
Christmas shopping early
Darcy
sent
since
Ever
scale
Tm not battling for my health.
PltOMOTER TO PUG.
"There'll come a time some day. old
scout.
"When you'll sound your own oeatn
demands,
"When wearied, of yourgobiff
.
I'll say to you. 'Just to
Can It be that "Cactus" Cravath refused to hit In clinches because he
hadn't received a guarantee?
o one Is
Bill Sloane Insists that
with jess
going to rush mo Into a match
some persons
WlUard." Yet there are
who say fighters have no brains.
THE GREAT DITIDE.
"Fighters at the beginning and
throughout their careers should make
they
a greater play for publicity;
more. -should get Into the limelight
ref- and
fighter
time
Skelly.
old
Jack
the rlnsr
"The greatest trouble with publicity
game today Is that too much
is given to fighters, especially to the
newcomers." George Monroe, one time
bantam champion.
x s X
Publicity keeps a good fighter but
to the dub. No man
avail
It Is of little
Carl
over got greater publicity than
lacked the "goods
yet
Morris
Morris
and despite his press agentlng he has
skidded off Into
Boer RodeL Bombardier Wells, Jim
Savage. Tom Cowler, AlPalier. Arthur
Pelkey all of them got a million lines
of publicity. Their names were printed
In a thousand papers; their pictures
peered out from every sporting page
The 1916 Maxwell is equipped with do.
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in the land. But what lasting Rood
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CARLSON of Colorado
is likely to stop all fights in
game has
Denver, where the
been going strong lately. The governor was a booster of the manly
art at the time he was elected but
his vacillating policies have created
a fear that he may have changed his
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on the coast say that the
proposed series at San Francisco
between the Red Sox and Phillies
was called oS because the club owners thought they should have half of
the earnings of the players in the
series.
The players couldn't "see"
this and the series had tp be called
off. Now the magnates are talking
of taking action to prevent all barnstorming tours.
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UIGHT critics have been kicking at
Freddie Welsh for picking up
d
some easy money in the
game but Freddie has had more
fights, short bouts considered, since
he won the title than any other of
our present champions.
Kilbane,
Willard and Williams all love their
titles and honors pretty well and are
taking no chances on losing them.
Willard has been champion nearly
six months and he hasn't even
bout.
tackled a
d
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Demountable Rims

mountable rim and has the same size tire on
all foar wheals. Two rrtally important features.

To replace a tire on the road it is onhr nee
essary to loosen ftre holts; slip off the flat
tire; slip on spare rim and tire; tighten three
bolts, and proceed.
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We are waiting to take you for a
test ride in the car that has broken
records, and is
all low "First-Cost- "
breaking all low "After-Coat- "
records.
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